
Couftumptloii Cured.

An old phynican, retired from practice, 
1 laving had placed in liis hands by un East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and al! Nervo us Com
plain ti, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this reeipt in German, French, or English, 
with, full directions for preparation and 
using Sent by mail by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Shkuar, 
149 Purer s' Block, Rochester, N. V.

mo lis lied. Twenty persons were killed 
and twenty .or thirty wounded. Nearly 
all are emigrants, whose names cannot be 
ascertained. Only one first-class passen
ger is known to have been injured, a 
gentleman from Philadelphia, who had 
his leg crushed. The engineer of the ex
press, Gilbert, and his fireman, C. B 
Smith, both of this city, were killed, and 
the bodies are under the engine. The ex
press messenger was mangled beyond 
recognition. All the men on the switch 
engine jumped, and received but slight 
injury. The cause of the accident ws an 
erroneous impression in regard to the 
time. It was s upposed that the express 
train was late, t*ml the freight was dashing 
onward. The scene which followed defies 
description. There were thirteen coaches 
attached to tin; express, which wa* run
ning very fast. The collision Hung the 
passengers from their feet, the cars over- 
tumbling. Up to noon eighteen bodies 
were recovered. Ten from tin* emigrant Special Notice.—J McKenzie lias re
car have nut yet been indentified moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This

Detroit, Mich.,October 11.—The follow- i* the (rewing Machine repair part and 
ing are the namec of the killed, in addition attaclnm nt emporium of the city. Better 
to those already reported^ by the Micin'- facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
gan <'entrai duanter. Total number a> than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
lar a» known, fifteen: Mrs. Catherine | chines on -ale.
Sparline, Westminster, Md.; Edith Spar- H. H. Gore, 519 Richmond street, sells 
line, age six, and Marian Sparline, age tin* best ice cream in the city, made with 
four; William G. Elkins, Lowell, Mass. ; pure cream and no corn starch used in it. 
Mrs. Green, Leroy, Vermont. Total Come andtry it or have one quart sent to 
number wounded, thirty-om*.^ The your house. Gore’s home-made bread is 
wounded are all doing well. No more noted all ever the city for its sweetness, 
deaths are lik**ly to result. The best of and those who have given it a trial will 
care is being bestowed upon them by the use no other.
railroad company. An investigation he- Dr. Motherkkll would beg to notify 
fore a coroner’s jury composed of the the inhabitants of London and vicinity 
leading eitizen of Jackson has been in llial in a practice of nearly thirty years lie 
progress all the forenoon. lias never lost a case of confinement, nor

GERMANY. nilJ ******* ®carlet fever or erysipelas, and
but one case of typhoid fever; nor any 
case of diphtheria for the last fifteen years. 
He L habitually curing cases that have re
sisted treatment at the hands of other prac
titioners, such as heart and lung affec
tions, kidney and liver complaints, and all 
forms of nervous debility, dyspepsia, etc. 
Office: -Dundas street, nearly opposite 
Reid’s Crystal Hall.

J. Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and 
game of all kinds in season, Dundas 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de
livered promptly at the lowest rates.

We are prepared to fit up public build
ings, churches and private residences with 
Brussels Carpets, Velvet Carpets, Turkey 
Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. 3-ply Carpets, 
Kidderminster Carpets, Union Carpets, 
Dutch Carpets, Stair Carpets with rods, 
Cocoa Matting, Fancy Matting, beautiful 
Window Curtains, Reims and Fringes, Eng
lish and American Oil Cloths, from one yard 
to eight yards wide, Matting, Feather Beds 
and Pillows, Carpets and Oil Cloths, cut 
and matched free of charge. Every other 
article, su it ride for first-class houses, and 
as low price ns any other house in the Do
minion. Call before purchasing. R. S. 
Murray & Co., No. 124 Dundas Street, 
and No. 125 Carling Street, London.

Removal.—Wm. Smith, machinist and 
practical repairer of sewing machines, has 
removed to 253 Dundas street, near Wel
lington. A large assortment of needles, 
oils, bobbins, shuttles, and separate parts 
for all sewing machines made, kept 
stantly on hand.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at Pocock Bros. They keep a full line of 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s fine goods. No 
trouble to show goods. Written orders 
promptly attended to.

A Mountjoy, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont.

DOMINION
SAV1XGS ,V INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

OFFICE,cStyhÀIl, RICHMOND ST.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

The object of this branch in to enable per
son* of regular Income to accumulate by 
gradual saving*, a capital which may be 
Kortvd lo in ease of emergency. The deposit* 
bear Interest compounded half-yearly.

The whole of the Income, from the repay
ment on Loans, together with the Capital 
Stock of the Society, are pledged by Act of 
Parliament a* security for the proiwr repay
ment of deposit*. The Funds of the Society 
are entirely Invested in Mortgage on Heal 
Estate only; thus rendering the Security to 
Depositors both eonmlete and permanent 

Deposits of One Dollar and upwards re
ceived, subject to withdrawal, and interest 
allowed theieon at the rare of five and six 
jm i cent, per annum, a* may be agreed upon 
at time deposit is made.

D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,
President.

'r'l

BUSINESS ITEMS,

Manager

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Berlin, October 9.—Conservative jour

nals are much elated over their victory in 
the recent elections. An Ultramontane 
organ says the elections show that the 
people demand their religions rights and 
liberties.

FRANCE.
London, Oct. 9.—A Paris despatch says 

some uneasiness was caused by the atti
tude of Radicals and returned Communists 
at the funeral of two <»f the Communists 
who have died since their release. The 
crimes of the Commune were openly ex
tolled. The candidacy of non-amnestied 
Communists, for vacancies in the Deputies, 
is beginning to be organized- These dis
gusting symptoms furnish reactionaries 
with a plautable pretext for diffusing dis
trust in the republic.

Paris, Oct. 9.—The renewed agitation 
in favor of plenary amnesty derives im
portance from the support of the Rqiubli- 
•/ni Française, which is commonly believed 
to reflect the views 
believed that the Cabinet is almost unani
mous against the revival af amnesty.

TENDERS FOR WORK IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

V BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
^ signed and endorsed “Tenders Pacific 
Hallway,” will he received at this office up 
to noon on MONDAY, the 17th day of NO
VEMBER next, for certain work* of const rue- 
tlon required to be executed on the line from 
near Yale to Lake Kamloops, in the follow
ing sections, viz :

Emory’s Bar to Boston Bar..
Boston Bar to Lytton.................... _ ......... _
Lytton to Junction Flat..........................•_> , niiies
Junction Flat to Savona’s Ferry.. .m} miles

. - .2» mil 

.. .29 ini

Specification», bill* of quantities, cm 
tions of contract, forms of tender, and 
printed information may be obtained on 
plication at the Pacific Railway offlee In New 
Westminster, British Columbia, and at the 
office of the Engineer-In-Chief at Ottawa. 
Plans and profiles will be open for inspection 
at the latter office.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms and all the conditions 
are complied with.

By order,

ndi-
all

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

of Gambetta. It is Department of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, October 3rd, 1879. \

PURE PARAFINE WAX,
and wax candles,

For Church and other purposes, 
tured by

WATERMAN BROS.,
ATLANTIC PETROLEUM WORKS,

LONDON, ONT.

Full supply of Burning and LubricatingOils 
always on hand. 51-3m

THE OLDEST, Till: ( MI APEST, 
THE BEST

FARM INSURANCE CO'Y
IN CANADA

BIRTH.
In this city, on the 6th Inst* the wife of 

T. J. Finn, of a son.
inanufac-

COMMERCIAL.

London Market*.
London, October 15, 1879.

\\ HEAT—All the markets have been 
more or less excitied, and in harmony with 
the English market. Wheat has advanced 
considerably here. No. 7 winter wheat 
holds steady at #2.00 per cental, with 
spring of all grades in proportion. The 
upplv has been very good.

Oath—Have been m fair supply and are 
firm nt #1.S7 to 82.02 per cental. The 
demand is good.

Barley—Comes to hand more freely, but 
the quality of the offerings has not im
proved to any great extent. Good samples 
bring front #1.20 to 81.35, but much of 
wlint arrives sells at 8(»c to 81.

Pi.as—\ cry few coining; no change in 
quotations.

Corn—A few lords have changed hands 
at 81 to 81.10 per cental.

H ay—Offering fair: demand light. Sales 
generally at $8 to 89 per ton.

Apples—Plentiful and not quickly 
taken up. The ordinary varitiw are worth 
25c to 40 cents per bag.

Potatoes—Continue very steady at 25c 
to 40c per bag.

Butter—Is scarce and still dearer; 
good pound rolls command from 20c to 
25c each ; crocks are worth 15c to 20c, and 
kegs from 12c to 15c. The attention of 
the farmers having again been drawn to 
cheese making, the butter market has 
been very poorly supplied.

Kuos—Have also greatly improved 
price ami are hard to get at 15c to 18c p 
dozen.

Chestnuts—Sell freely at #3 per bushel.

•• SlîôtolW 
•... 1 "> to 1 HI 
•... 1 88 to 1 02 

10 to 1 tiO
................  0 90 to 1 10
............. 0 98 to 1 02
..........  0 80 to 9 95
................ 0 85 to 1 40
..........  0 80 to 0 85

----  0 80 to 0 90
.... 000 to 0 00

» FEED.
t’ <’wt. 3 00 to 25

“ 2 75 to 00
2 75 to IK)
2 25 to 50
2 50 to
2 25 to

44 1 50 to
9 00 to

14 IK) to 
........ 2 50 to

IK)
IK)

THE LONDON MUTUAL
(Formerly Agricultural Mutual.)

HEAD OFFICE,
Mol sons Bull (liny s, Jxiudon,

Asserts 1st January, 1*79, *27."»,*7,4.41, 
and constantly being added to

CRO WELL WILSON, President.
J). BLACK, Vice-President.

W. R VINING, Tint 
’ODY, l

( intar in.

WILSON & CRUICKSHANK,
Are selling

it
aspect or.O, <

IN «LACK, JAPAN OR GREEN, IN 5 
OR 10 POI XI» CADDIES.’

Tin- Fire Office, now In the 21st year of its 
existence, is doing a larger, safer ami better 
business than ever, having In the month of 
June issued 1,910 policies and in July 2,032 
policies—a number never before exceeded ex
cept by Itself.

Intemlinq Insurers Will .Vole,
1st. That tile “ London Mutual ” was the 

pioneer of cheap farm Insurance in Canada, 
and that Its rates have always been placed 
as low as is commensurate with the hazard • 
that, being Purely Mutual, it has no stock
holders, and all protits are adih-d to its re- 

"”.e fund to give better security to its mum-

2nd.

tinCheaper than an ther House in e City.

SUliARS AND GENERAL
GROCERIES

OF ALL GRADES.

Stock of 1 Vines and Liquors is very Superior.
’!>«WILSON & CRUICKSHANK,

350 Richmond St. between King and Y ork, 
London- l-iy That it is the only Company that has 

always strictly adhered to one class of I 
ness, and now has more proper! v 
the Province of Ontario alone than any other 
Company—stock or mutual—English, Cana
dian, or American, [vide Government Re
turns],

3rd, That it lias paid nearly a million 
bus in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed the same in nearly every township 
in the Province

4th. That its books and affairs are always 
open to the inspection of the members, and 
tne Directors are desirous that the privilege 
should be exercised.

FARMERS ! Patronize your own old, 
sound, safe, economical Company, and be 
not Jed away by the delusions of new ven
tures and the theories of amateurs in the in-

apply to any of the ng<
I). C. MACDONALD,

Manager.

husi- 
isk in

«X- "W- ASHBURY,
Successor to Puddicoinbe & Glass,

CHEMIST dol-

DRUGGIST,
117» Diindns St., London.

White Wheat, Delhi?t»'loo 

4 4 Treadwell -
lhs . All the leading Patent Medicines 

day kept. In stock at the lowest prices. 
Prescrijitions Carefully Compounded.

Red Fall “ 
Spring “
Corn............
Oats..............

Barley. ...

Buck w heat 
Beans ....

Fall Wheat 
Mixed Fl<
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
Graham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Comment 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, t> ' 
Oatmeal, cwt

i 40-1 y sura net 
For I 

or address, 
5U-ly

n sit ranee ‘«its.

BROWN & MORRIS,
Cor. Dundas .t Clarence Sts.,

I, O 3XT D O 3NT , O KT T _ ,
Dealers In

CARRIAGES
FLOUR AND 

Flour, ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND KERMAN

W. J. THOMPSON,NIIKI.F AND HEAVY
Kl»ir Street, Opposite Revere House,

Has nowHARDWARE.IK)
50
IK)

on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks ofFarmers and ot he 

everything In this 
place of business, and 
est price.

is may rest assured that 
line will lie found at our 

will be sold at the low- CARRIAGES 4 BÜ66IES(K)

PRODUCE.
Eggs. Store Lots, P doz...

“ Farmers* “
nu,'4 r’iSii?::::::. .v.v.v....

44 Firkins............................
Cheese, Dairy,♦> lb....................

44 Factory “ ....................
.. MISCELLANEOUS.
Mutton 1b ..................................... n 031 to
Lamb, lb................................................ 0 06 to
Beet, prlbPqtr.................................0 31 to
Geese,each. .........................................  U 35 to

::::::: SS £
£

7,,,wt:............•»

cSm!Sr.’’bmh........... 4$ is
na: ï dVÿ;’r com: ‘ ”

œrx ■
(lover Heed.....

(Xins
06onso
S»
50

50

BROWN 8c MORRIS, IX THE DOMINION.... 0 15 to 
. ... 0 tIU to 
.... 0 15 to 
... 0 20 to 
.... o on to 

o 08 to 
• • • • 0 08 to

18
IK)
JO
25
12
11
08

41 ly Cor. Dundas ,t Clarence Sts.
Spcciul Cheap Sale Uiirhtg EvhlMthm 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and we them before you 

purcltase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
A GOOD PLAN
Anybody can learn to make money rapidly 
operating In Stocks, by the “ Two Unerring 
Rules for Success,” in Messrs. Lawrence A 
< <Vs new circular. The combination method, 
which tills tirm has made so successful, e li
able» people with large or small means to 
reap nil the benefits of largest capital and 
best skill. Thousands of orders, in various 

"u 1 sums, are pooled Into one vast amount, and 
on ! eo-oorratt d as a niiyhty whole, thus securing to 
. > ' each shareholder all the advantages of the 

imi largest operator. Immense profits are divided 
40 | monthly. Any amount, from *5 to $5,900, or 

more, can be used successfully N. Y. Baptist 
Weekly, September 2Htli, 1878, sa vs, “ By the 

combination system ji|5 would make $75, or 
o per cent.; $.Vi pays $350, or 7 per cent.; $100 
makes$l,0nu,or 1U is reent. on the stock, dur
ing the month, according to the market.” 
ftftnk Leslie’s Illustrated Ncirs/wper, June 
29tli: "The combination method of operating 
stm’kslsthe most Nuceessful ever adopted.” 
Arte York Indeytrndnd, Sept. 12th “Thecom
bination system is founded upon correct busi
ness principles, and no person need t»e with
out an Income while it > kept working hv 

- Lawrence A- Vo. Brooklyn Journo),
Aprll jtfih . “ Our editor made a net profit of 
$101.2.» lYom $20 In one of Messrs. Lawrence & 
C o. s combinations.” New circular (mailed 
free) explains everything. Stocks and bonds 
wanted. Government bonds supplle<L Lnw- 

vt Co., Bankers,57 Exchange Blaee.N.Y.
8Mm

5o-3m

JOHN M.DENTON »

MERCHANT
TAILOR

«

Would notify his patrons that 
he has received a very Choice 
Line of Goode suitable for the 
Fall Trade. These goods g re 
Very Superior in Quality and 
Style, and can be had In this 
City only at John. M. Denton)».

All other Lines Complete in 
Every Department.
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1 „nKok... KK,.NS ANI> «IDES.LainhaklnR, cacli.......................
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TELEGRAPHIC.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Navail, October 13.—I‘arnell nml othei 

Liberal leaders were welcomed yesterday 
"by an ieunenee crowd. Tlieie wen 
triumphal arches on every comer, bearing 
the mottoes, “Down with the Land Kob 
bers,” “ l‘amell for Ireland,” and ho forth, 

^Thirty thousand people were in town. 
And the stieets were constantly paraded 
liy armed police.

Dublin, Get. 14.—Five hundred tenant*

met near west Fieri, county Mayo, Cou- 
jiaught, and solemnly pledged themnelves 
to pay no rejit until a reduction in granted 
proportionate to the great fall of prices.

Notices are posted at Warner Point, 
‘County Down, Ulster, that any man com- 

; ing into the county to pay more than 11 
an acre for land may bring his coffin with 

.him.
New York, October 11.—The Herald's 

London special says a paragraph published 
yesterday afternoon in Vanity Fair, a 
well-known so- ivty journal, which has 
f-ptcial sources of information on military 
.matters, .says The air is full of rumors, 
118 tfiough some portentous thing were in 
preparation. Tin*, clerks at the India 

: and Foreign Olfice are busily en
gaged in drafting and copying. The 
«'xjgnoscenti wag tueir heaps. They hint 
that "Ungland is on the eve of war with 
Russie.” The only consideration, says 
the same journal -arcastically, that makes 
such an apparently impossible thing at all 
likely in, first, that we have no present 
Clause fwr such a war, nml second, that we 
have no troops with which to carry it 
Wlmt iseertain is that Herat is menaced. 
What is doubtful is whether the English 
Government j* awar< of Herat’s im
portance.

Iff;
I!

a

AFGHANISTAN.
London, Oct. 9.—It is rumored that the 

Ttus.vian Government has ordered an ad- 
vam e upon Herat. If they seize it Eng
land would probably declare war, but the 
chaînes that Russia will to occujiy the 

.«Capital of Western Afghanistan 

.jiidered remote.
Intense excitement prevails here to-day, 

not only among Government officials, hut 
among those having friends in Gen. Rob
ert ’s army. Reinforcements have prob 
ably reached the General by this time. 
The natives have cut the lines beyond 
Thu 11, but important news will be sig
naled.

Simla, October 10.—The silence of Sir 
Frederick Roberts since Monday is be
lieved to imply the closing of the G hi 1 fais, 
on the rear of his communications. Jie 
probably renewed the lighting 
day, which ini]K-ded his advance* to Cabul. 
There lias been an interruption of the 
telegraph lines between Pei war and Kur- 
Tum. This fact points to the disturbance 
bavin” isolated Shulargarden. It is 
thought that the position is rather grave*.

London, Oct. lo.—An official report 
from Gen. Roberts, dated October 8th, 
nays that at sunset Gen. Baker was about 
to attack the enemy’s position. Another 
dispatch from the British camp before 
Canul, dated October 8th, says Baker’s 
brigade is engaging the* enemy on the hills 
to the southwest of the city, and an obsti
nate struggle is expected. On the 9th 
the enemy expects n reinforcement of 
three- regiments from Ghusna.

Berlin, Oct., 10.—The North German 
Gaxeltt say> Russia has intimated a willing
ness to promit the* destruction of Cabin, 
but will not allow the annexation of 
Afghanistan.

London, Oct. 10.—A dispatch from 
Roberts’ camp reports that three Afgh 
regiments, previously unengaged, with 
the remnants of other regiments and 
many of the city people, are opposing 
the advance of Baker. The* Afghans 
occupy a stiong entrenched position on 
the bills west <d Cabul. The engagement 
mentioned in a previous dispatch 
confined to nn artillery duel. The 
ing on of night prevented the infantry 
making an attack, hut heavy firing 
tinned after dark.

Simla, October 11. — Sir Frederick 
Roberts telegraphs that in Monday’s affair 
the enemy was evidently placed so that 
the Ohilzais and other irregulars should 
attack his Hank and rear while the regu
lar Afghan regiments opposed his advance 
to Cabul. Twenty guns instead of twelve 
were captured on Monday,makingninety- 
cight captured thus far. Roberts hopes 
to restore communications through Khy- 
ber Pass in a few days.

The difficulties of transportation have 
been overcome. Troups are moving for. 
ward from all volums to support Roberts.

Simla, October 11.—Gen. Roberts telvt 
graphs, loth inst., from Serait Singh, I,

• yniris from the citadel of Bala Hissar 
that during the night of Wednesday the 
c»nemv confronting Gen. Baker lied, 
abandoning twelve guns. The British 
cavalry pursued several miles, but the 
enemy dispersed in so many directions 
that only small parties were overtaken. 
Gen. Roberts intended to make public 
entrv into < ahul and take possession of 
Bala Hissar on 11th or 12th inst.

Simla, October 13.—Gen. Robert’s pub
lic entry into Unhid took place at nuou 
yesterday. He

are con-

i
i

on Tuos-

t

an

k
\ accompanied by the 

Aiupj v ami his suite. The British troops 
4)1 nil arms lui. il the road, aud tile artillery 
hrid a salute when the British standard 
was hoisted at the entrance to the city. 

-Ilm hitli liepnnent and the Gth Gourkliaa 
.«tihsi'ijneutly oeeupied Bala llissar.

I lie magazine blown up by the Afghans 
« the night of the 8th was in the camp 

DUtsulc of the city. 1
Lahore, October 13.—Jellalabad was oc- 

CUpied yesterday by three British regi- 
menls and four guns. Allalihad and llala 
His^ar were victualled for five mouths. 
The Ameer approves of all that lias been 
dune, now that the flight of the mutineer» 
has averted the danger of sacking (Jabul.

UNITED STATES.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. ib—The Chicago. 

Ami Alton train ha* been robln-d of its 
ejtpretis money nt Glendale, fifteen miles 
«âst of this city. ’Hie train was stopped 

twenty mocked men, who kept up 
finng while the memienger’e wife was 
j . mf*wnger was knocked

-<lown; f.iO.OOU j* the ustimatvri loss. The 
^Hgeiit at Glendale is missing.

Jackson. Mich.,October 10.—Acellision 
Jfcurretl at two o’clock this morning. The 
forward car. of ihe expn-.w were fright- 
fnlly wrecked. Both engiaie were dr-
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Our Prices for tin 
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Double. 
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BRACE

VOXSH RATION l

A MOST ABLE SERM
T>

Sir,- -Certain it i 
Record with its nu 
lively interest in tl 
of Our Holy M"tit- 
fore you will find 
sermon delivered i: 
Braci'liridge, on tin 
of dedication to tli 
God and the sal vat i 

At 10.30, Hi* Lo: 
gisted by Very Rev. 
Vincent, Toronto; 
Trenton, proceedol 
ceremonies, so fain 
to need no desc 
after the dedication 
full canonical-*, con 
Mass, with Father \ 
Fathers Laurent a 
subdeacon. Uompe 
the* singing subiiin 
numerous a'sembh 
Cm un—Mas- in ( 
Soj-raii"'. Mrs. &

C:
Offertory Piece bv.
O Jesu Dcus.........
Trio, Mrs. & Mi» > 

Laudate Domini 
mony.

After the la>t b 
targh delivered t 
which should be b 
eiated:

“ I ha 
chosen 
saerifict- 
samitified 
the

ve heard II 
this place

tins place 
( Wo 

c complet

1 give Almighty 
that we aie us-ei 
Church to give Hit 
tion and of prais 
have reason, Oathc 
be proud of the n< 
liberality, and the 
your good bidiop h 
of God, and for the 
and the U.atholics 
your fellow-Until 
world have reason 
the noble efforts 
order to build fu 
posterity, and foi 

edifice which 
largest city. Max 
of years wherein 
noble Church! 
to you, and to von 
children’s children 
«and ardent piety x\ 
*o deny yourselve- 
liaps the acerbities ■ 
to God’s holy hoi 
your work has got 
for you a reward 
God. who lias proi 
even a cup of cold >

Every church tin 
Protestant or Cath 
infidelity and an a 
in some shape or 
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WORDS NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN.

Lnrup’i. I’urtluir Advice to the Citizen» of London t

MY YOUR HATS AT Mil’ll
CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STOCK.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
A few Dozen of Our Dig Bankrupt Stock still on Hand, will be Cleared Oui

AT A SAOHIFIOE.

HEAL S, 179 DUNDAS STREET
il 3m________________________ OPPOSITE STltONO’S HOTEL. ’

2ST E W STOeTe~

PETHICK & McDONALD
Have mu,.h pleasure 1»—^ Mi®’™ out...... of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS & FURNISHING GOODS
EVER BROrOJ/T TO THIS CITY.

GOOD TWEED SUITS MARE TO ORDER AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES* 
All Wool Tweed Suit* - - . *12 77, J Scotch Tweed Suit* - . . . #i«#00

| a n ^ * " " ■ is 00
The public would do well to inspect our stock before purchasing elsewhere " -0 00

PETHICK Ac M’DONALD,
First Door north of City Hall, Richmond St.48-ly

C-A-TTTIOTST ! CAUTIQJST !
THE GENUINE

singer:
SEWING MACHINE

Hus the Com 
Mam factv

puny's Registered Tkam 
Ktxii Company Printed « kk on side of arm, and the words, The singer 

• of arm.

Office and Salesroom in the Odd Fellows' Hall Building,
222 DUNDAS STREET.

J. H. HICKOK, Manager.42 ly

BOOK & JOB PRINTING
-A-T THE RECORD OFFICE.

3VC OjDonsTJLXjID’S
Renders of this paper requiring something nice In the way of a STIFF HAT! should

ONE OUNCE
■

—AT------

MCDONALD’S.
ALSO THE LATEST STYLES IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

MCDONALD'S, EDGE BLOCK, 400 RICHMOND ST.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW & GRIST MILLS
i7'

^ oneurekwemoved atul set it upas mrntionnl, ami *<iirr<l turn to thou».X* —’ . nntl feet. / trill irrite full fMrtirutnrH mum. M. sa trial six hundred».r——, v. feet in tinenty-nhir minutes -tnrh lutnlter"
—\ x \ .V- V \ ' . ‘-Iniz^ buUt-12 H. I*, using H in. saw, Capacity 3 to 4,000 pur day. 16 ‘JK A , H. P. using 48 in. saw. Capacity, « to 6,000 pe r day ,

I \\ \ \\X \ Vi Most »hnple, efficient and pu liable mill of its size in the world.gjHapfcjk----------------------

, rvtrartling hla

’

ZPT ] ?■

. - • - 'Z

fV

WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.
ror RAW T HIS ADVKHTISKMKX1'.sa y wm:nF.

J---------Is now disposing of---------

IIIS IMMENSE STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES !
---------At prices even below---------

BANKRUPT STOCKS.

REMEMBER ! rntST.CLASSWOHK ATJRICF? as CLOSE AS AST STOSS

EATON’S “ PALACE ” DRY GOODS HOUSE,
1453 DTJIsriDAvS STREET. ’

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE in Prices all this Month of 
Last Saturday, at the “ PALACE ” DRY GOODS

were served
Cheap goods make lively times. We 

Now in Particular !

June !
HOUSE, Four Hundred and Five customers 
with DRY GOODS, 
sell cheap all the time !

JAMES EATON & CO
C H A PMAN’S

----- BIG SALE OF------

NOW GOING ON!
Dress (lends. Worth 25c., 35c., and 45c. lier Tard, 12te.

Print», 5c. per yard ; White Diaper, 5c. per yard.
Oxford Shirting, 7 Je. per yard.

READY-MADE CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.
«T- Ü. CHAPMAN Sc CO.

(EATON’S OLD STAND.)

PAY YOUR COAL & WOOD
BOWMAN CO.WATER RATE

LARUE- STOCKS ON HAND OF THfc 
CELEBRATED

Scranlen, Orate^Kgg^SleTe and Chesfc
BEFORK 15th INST., 

Alt) SAVE DISCOUNT.
Al»n Brier Hill, Carmel and Massillon Coat
BhSlrg W'",U eOKl"* uSSgSS

Parti « rvq ul ring: waiter carried Into thvlr 
honsev *hould apply forthwith, it* according 
to By-law no w*rvi«v pipe* are laid betwee» 
lat Deoember and 1st March.

Wood, Long, Cut. end Split,

Uffen a*d Ynnt~ItATHVRST STRSET. 
^ Clarence und WrWni/ttm Srreel,,I- DANK3,

SUt Seemlar» Waloreorge,

-A
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